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Abstract. This papersummarizes
theoceansurfacenet energy
flux simulatedby fifteenatmospheric
generalcirculationmodels
constrained
by realistically-varying
seasurfacetemperatures
and
sea ice as part of the AtmosphericModel Intercomparison
Project.In general,the simulatedenergyfluxes are within the
very large observationaluncertainties.However, the annualmean

oceanicmeridional heat transportthat would be required to
balancethe simulatedsurfacefluxesis shownto be critically
sensitiveto the radiative effects of clouds,to the extent that even

thesignof theSouthernHemisphere
oceanheattransport
canbe

understandwhy suchcorrectionsare needed,so that ultimately
they may be minimized or altogethereliminated.The resultsof
this studyshedlight on this issue.
The needfor a systematic
andcomprehensive
intercomparison
of AGCMs hasbeenrecognizedby the World Climate Research
Programme for some time. The Atmospheric Model
Intercomparison
Project(AMIP) (Gates,1992) is the mostrecent
such endeavor. AMIP simulations are 10 years long, and
participatingmodels use boundaryconditionsbasedon satellitederivedestimatesof monthlymeanSSTsand seaice distributions
for 1979-1988.Herewe reportonfindingsfromAMIP subproject
No. 5, usingresultsfrom 15 AMIP AGCMs. All model results

affectedby the errorsin simulatedcloud-radiationinteractions.It
is suggestedthat improvedtreatmentof cloud radiativeeffects
shouldhelp in the developmentof coupledatmosphere-ocean are ten year averages.
generalcirculationmodels.
We mustemphasizethatwhenAGCMs arerun with specified
SSTs and sea ice, as in the AMIP runs, the surface radiation
Introduction

The focusof this studyis on the surfaceenergyfluxesover the
oceanssimulatedby current atmosphericgeneralcirculation
models(AGCMs), and the implied oceanicmeridionalenergy
transports.
We summarizethe impliedpartitioningof meridional
energy transportbetween the ocean and the atmosphereand
comparethemwith availableobservations.The impliedoceanic
meridionalenergytransportvariesdramaticallyfrom model to
model, and we show that these differences are largely due to
cloud-radiativeeffects. This resulthasimportantimplicationsfor
coupledatmosphere-ocean
generalcirculationmodels.
UncoupledAGCM simulationsare performedby prescribing

sea-surface
temperatures
(SSTs) and seaice distributions.In a
similar way, uncoupled ocean general circulation models
(OGCMs) are integratedwith prescribedsurfacewind stresses
and relaxation of surface temperaturesand salinity toward
prescribedclimatologicalvalues.Simulationsproducedby these
modelsarequite realistic,but they are stronglyconstrainedby the
prescribedboundaryconditions. Climate changestudiesmust
accountfor interactionsbetweenthe ocean and the atmosphere,
and so efforts are underway to couple AGCMs and OGCMs.
When the boundaryconstraintsare removed, in the coupled
models, the simulated climate typically "drifts" towards an
unrealisticstate. To preventthis,mostcoupledmodelsuse"flux
corrections,"includingad hoc adjustmentsto the surfaceenergy
flux distribution (Manabe and Stouffer, 1993). We need to

.

that the surface radiation fluxes become critical for the simulated

climate.

Background
Annual-meanmeridional energy transportcan be defined for
the atmosphere,TA , the ocean,T 0, and the combinedoceanatmospheresystem,TA+O. Defining { as latitudeand a as the
radiusof the earth, the annual-averageenergyequationsfor the
atmosphere,
the oceanandthecombinedsystemare (seeFig. 1):
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respectively,where the F's representnorthwardenergyfluxes.
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fluxes over the oceansare largely immaterial to the simulated
atmospheric
circulation.In particular,the simulatedatmospheric
circulation can be very realistic even if the surfaceradiation
fluxes are not realistic.It is only when the AGCM is usedas the
atmosphericcomponentof a coupledatmosphere-ocean
model

.

The verticalfluxes(downwardbeingpositive)Rto•,,
Rocn,
LH and

SH representthe zonal mean(averagealonga cidcleof constant
latitude) "top-of-the-atmosphere"
net radiative flux, and the
ocean surface net radiative, latent and sensible heat fluxes

respectively.The netoceansurfaceenergyflux is Nocn= Rocn+
LH + SH. A similar equationcould be written for the land but,
because there is essentially no horizontal energy transport
throughthe land, that equationis not neededhere and the zonal
averagesof the surfacefluxesin Eqs. 1.a-l.c are computedusing
oceanvaluesonly.
The horizontaltransportof energyacrossa latitudecircle is T =
2•r a cos{ F, sothatthe equationsabovetakethe generalform
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The northwardtransportmay thenbe inferredfrom
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Figure 1. Schematicof energyflows in the atmosphere-ocean
system.Northwardmeridionalenergytransportsare definedas
positive,asaredownwardverticalfluxes.
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Figure 2a. Annual mean total northwardmeridional energy
transport:implied by simulationsand observations.

-hi2

for the total systemand also for the atmosphereand the ocean
separately,provided that the appropriatefluxes are known. The
transportsmay also be obtaineddirectly from observationsof the
atmosphereand the oceans.For example, Eq. 4 illustrateshow
atmospherictransportscan be evaluatedusing measurementsof
temperature,getpotential,moistureand winds (tort, 1983):
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Here Cp is the specificheatcapacity
of dry air, t theair

temperature,g the acclerationdue to the Earth's gravity, z the
height,L the latentheat of vaporization,q the specifichumidity
and v the meridional wind. The brackets represent a zonal
average,and the overbaran averagein time. A similarequation
can be written for ocean energy transport. Direct oceanic
estimates are more difficult

because of the lack of data on the

three-dimensionaldistributions of oceanic temperaturesand
currents,but have been made at a few latitudes (Bryden et al.,
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Figure 2b. Annual mean northward atmospheric meridional
energy transport:as simulatedand observed.

1991).

The AMIP integrations are performed using atmospheric
generalcirculationmodels with prescribedSSTs and sea ice
distributions. The AGCMs simulate surface and top-of-theatmospherefluxes given these boundaryconditionsand the
Simulatedworkingof the atmosphere,
butthe SSTsandseaice do
not respondto the local surfacefluxes sincethereis no explicit
oceanicadjustment. Although no explicit oceanicmeridional
energytransportis computedby the models,we usethe oceanic
energytransportsimpliedby the simulatedoceansurfacefluxes
(Eq. 3). Alternatively,calculating
TAfromtheappropriate
top-ofthe-atmosphere
and surfacefluxes allowsone to calculateTo by
subtraction(To = TA+O- TA). Note that the implied oceanic
transportsobtainedby this methodwill be in error if the long
term net energyflux over land is not exactlyzero, or if thereis
energy accumulating in the atmosphereor ocean. In our
calculations,any non-zeroannualmeanof the globallyaveraged
boundaryfluxes (the right handsideof Eqs. l a-lc) is removed
uniformly over the globe. The irabalances in the AMIP

simulationsrange between- 10 and 10 Wm'2. Testshave Figure 2c. Zonal and annualaveragenet oceansurfaceheat

demonstratedthat the assumedgeographicaldistributionof the
globally averaged energy imbalance does not alter the
conclusionspresentedin thispaper.
Results

flux: observational error bounds and simulated.

Savijarvi(1988) obtainedfrommeteorological
observations,
as
well asthe TAresultsproducedby themodels.Trenberthused
operationalweatherpredictionanalysesproducedby the
European
Centrefor MediumRangeWeatherForecasts,
while
Savijarviandtort bothusedthesamegriddedradiosonde
data.
Savijarvi modified the radiosondewind data to satisfy a
dynamicalconstraint
basedon vorticitybalance,whereastort
did not. As shown in Fig. 2b, the resultsof Trenberthand
Savijarviagreevery well in the NorthernHemispheremid-

Fig. 2a showsTA+o asinferredfrom Eq. 3 using4 yearsof net
top-of-the-atmosphere radiation as observed in the Earth
RadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) (Barkstromet al., 1990),
and as simulated by the models. There is a broad range of
simulated transportsin Fig. 2a (especially in the Southern
Hemisphere),which are generallyless than observed.TA+o is latitudeswhereobservations
are best,eventhoughthey are based
knownwith more accuracythanTA or TO becauseit is basedon on independent
data sourcesand analysismethods.They also
more reliable

observations.

agreereasonablywell with the model simulations.The TA

Fig. 2b showsobservationallyderivedannualmeanestimates estimate
by tort, on theotherhand,is considerably
smallerthan
of TA by tort (1983), Trenberth and Solomon (1994), and the other observational estimates and the model results.

LAT•DE

Figure 3a. Annual mean global ocean northwardmeridional
energytransport:observationalestimates.

Figure3b. Annualmeanglobalnorthwardoceanicmeridional
energytransport:implied by simulations.

2

Figure 3c. Zonal and annualaveragenet top of the atmosphere
cloud radiative forcing: observationsand simulations.

Figure 3d. Zonal and annual averagenet cloud radiative
forcing:as simulatedandobserved.
Annualaverage"hybrid"
global oceannorthwardmeridionalenergytransport:TA.o

Figure2c showsthezonallyaveraged
annualmeannetocean (observed)- TAsimulated).
surface
energyflux,Nocn,
simulated
in theavailable
AMIP runs.
Observationally
basederrorbars(Gleckler,1993)arealsoshown. estimatesof To, basedon hydrographictransects(Brydenet al,
At most latitudes,the simulatedNocnis within the error bars, 1991, and Aagaardand Greisman,1975) are also shownin Fig.

althoughsomeof the modelsproducetoo little tropicalnet
surface
heating.
Forsomeof themodels
Noc,is greater
at 50ø S
than it is in the tropics.Althoughthis may seema priori
implausible,
wecannot
ruleit outasa possibility
because
of the
greatuncertainties
in the Southern
Hemisphere
dataandthe

3a. The direct estimates are believed to be fairly accurate,

especiallytheestimatefor 65ø N. Despitethegeneralqualitative
agreementseenin Fig. 3a, SouthernHemispheredatadeficiencies

are so severethat we cannoteven be sureof signof TO.
Fig.3b showsthe implied To obtainedfrom Nocnfluxesof the
AMIP simulations.For the NorthernHemispherethe AGCMs are
complexities
of thesurface
energybalance.
TOmaybeinferred
fromtheobservational
estimates
of Nocn, in generalqualitativeagreementwith the observationsshownin
andcomputed
asa residual,
usingTo= TA+o-TA,whereTA+o Fig. 3a exceptfor thoseof Carissimoet al. Althoughthereis a
andTAaretheobservations
shown
in Figs.2aand2b.TOcanalso largespreadof resultsamongthemodels,manyhavea maximum

bedirectlyderivedfromeast-west
hydrographic
transects
which northward(poleward)NorthernHemispheretransportof To- 2
spanall oceanbasins
at thesamelatitude
(Bryden
et al., 1991). x1015W. The latitudeat whichthismaximum
occursvaries
Fig.3adepicts
observationally
based
estimates
of TOfromeight considerably
frommodeltomodel.FortheSouthern
Hemisphere,
sources.Three are basedon the residualmethod.The curve therangein themodels'impliedTo is muchlarger;the implied

labeled
"Savijarvi"
is obtained
bysubtracting
Savijarvi's
TA To is northward
(equatorward)
in manycases,
andsouthward
estimate
fromtheERBE-based
TA+O.Carissimo
et al. (1985) (poleward)
in onlya few.Thestrong
downward
Nocn
at50øS in
used
Oort'sTA.Carissimo'
sestimate
of TOwasmade
before
the some
of themodels
(seeFig.2c),tends
toforcenorthward
ocean
ERBE datawereavailable,but thesatellitedatahe usedyielded transport
between50ø S andtheEquator.

animplied
TA+
o whichdifferslittlefromthatofERBE.Thethird It is importantto identifythe causesof theselarge
estimate
of TowasmadebyTrenberth
andSolomon(1994),
using discrepancies
between
theobserved
andsimulated
surface
fluxes

hisTAestimate
andtheTA+
o impliedby ERBE.An importantandimpliedoceantransports
in the Southern
Hemisphere.

distinction
between
Trenberth'
sestimate
andthatof Savijarvi
and AGCMsareknownto disagree
considerably
in theirsimulations
Carissimo
is thatTrenberth
utilizedseveraladditional
physical of theeffectsof cloudsontheEarth'sradiation
budget(Cesset

constraints,
mostnotably
adjusting
theimplied
TObycorrectingal., 1990),andhencetheeffectsof simulated
cloud-radiation
forspurious
non-zero
long-term
netland-surface
heating
implied interactions
on theimpliedmeridional
energytransports
are
bythedata.Threeof thecurves
in Fig.3aareinferred
(fromEq. immediately
suspect.
Unfortunately,
wedonothaveglobal
data

3) usingtheclimatological
Soc
n dataof Oberhuber
(1988), ontheeffects
onclouds
onthesurface
energy
budget,
eitheras

Esbensen
andKushnir(1981)andHsiung(1985),respectively.simulated
by themodels
or fromobservations.
We do,however,

Although
thesecurves
arequalitatively
similar,theyarenot haveobservations
oftheeffects
ofclouds
onRtot,
andthusTA+
o.
considered
to be highlyreliable(Tally, 1985).Two direct

Thecloudradiative
forcing(CRF)is defined
(Ramanathan
et
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al., 1989) as the differencebetweenthe net radiationat the top of budgets(Fig. 2c) that imply oceanenergytransportsthat vary
the atmosphere
with thegivendistribution
of cloudiness,
andRclr, widely frommodelto model(Fig. 3b), especiallyin the Southern
which we define to be the net radiation at the top of the Hemisphere.
Theseimpliedoceanenergytransports
cannotall be
atmospherewhich would have been observedif no cloudswere right,althoughtheycan all be wrong.Observations
of the surface
presentbut all else (e.g. temperatureand water vapor) remained energybudgetand/orthe oceancirculationare not adequateto
the same.Thus CRF --Rto-- Rclr Clouds influence atmospheric saywhichof theAGCM-impliedoceanenergytransports,
if any,
heating prunarily by trapping longwave energy within and is correct.It is difficultto believehowever,thattheoceanenergy
beneaththe cloud layer, and by reflecting sunlightback to space.
Fig. 3c showsthe zonally and annuallyaveragedCRF from both
the simulationsand the ERBE data. There are large differences
among the CRF simulatedby the various models, and for the
most part also between the observed and simulated cloud
radiativeforcing.In comparisonwith the EllBE data,many of the
modelsunderestimatethe magnitudeof the CRF at mid-latitudes
but overestimateit in the tropics. Poleward of 60ø in both
hemispheres the CRF observations are not reliable. The
underestimateof the CRF in the Southern Hemisphere midlatitudesis especiallyimportantfor the implied To becausethe
SouthernHemisphereoceansare much more extensivethan those
of NorthernHemisphere.A closecomparisonof theseresultsand
thosein Fig. 2c suggeststhat thereis a strongcorrelationbetween

transportscould be equatorwardat all latitudesin the Southern
Hemisphere.
This paperpresentsquantitativeevidencethat the model-to-

model variationsin the implied oceanenergy transportsare
largely due to model-to-modeldifferencesin the simulatedcloud

radiative forcing, which is a comparativelywell observed
quantityexceptat high latitudes.Our resultsthusindicatethat as

futureAGCMsproduce
morerealisticcloudradiativeforcing,the
simulated
surfaceenergybudgetshouldimprove.Coupled-model
simulationswithout flux correctionsshould also improve,
althoughotherfactorsareimportantsuchasthesimulationof the
surface fresh water flux and wind stress.
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Conclusions
The AGCMs shown here were run with fixed SSTs. The ocean
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the
sameas the oceanenergytransportsthat would be producedin
coupledocean-atmosphere
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Nevertheless,our results show that prescribedrealistic SST
distributionslead currentAGCMs to producesurfaceenergy
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